
COLORADO LIVING WILL

(Colorado Revised Statutes 15-18-104)

Living will made this         day of                                    , 20       

    

I,                                       , being of sound mind, willfully and voluntarily make known my desire

that my life shall not be prolonged under the circumstances set forth below and do declare:

1. If at any time I should have a terminal condition or be in a persistent vegetative state, and lack 

decisional capacity to accept or reject medical or surgical treatment, I direct that (check the 

option desired):

 artificial nutrition and hydration not be continued.

 artificial nutrition and hydration be continued for a period of                                            .

 artificial nutrition and hydration be continued. 

2.  In  the  absence  of  my ability  to  give  directions  regarding  the  use  of  such life-sustaining

procedures,  it  is  my  intention  that  this  living  will  shall  be  honored  by  my  family  and

physician(s) as the final expression of my legal right to refuse medical or surgical treatment

and accept the consequences from such refusal.

    

3. I understand that I may revoke this living will at any time.

    

4. I understand the full  import of this living will,  and I am at least 18 years of age and am

emotionally and mentally competent to make this living will.

    

5. If I am a female and I have been diagnosed as pregnant, this living will shall have no force and

effect unless the fetus is not viable.

    



6. (optional) I designate                                                              , with whom my attending

physician, any other treating physician, or another medical professional may speak concerning

my medical condition prior to a final determination as to the withholding or withdrawal of life-

sustaining procedures, including artificial nutrition and hydration.

7. (optional) Other preferences for medical care in the event I am in a persistent vegetative state, 

and lack decisional capacity to accept or reject medical or surgical treatment (visitors 

allowed/not allowed, pain medication, electroshock treatment, etc.):

_________________________  

Signed ___________________________________

    

______________________  (City), ___________________  (County),         (State of Residence).

    

I hereby witness this living will and attest that:

    

 (1) The declarant is personally known to me and I believe the declarant to be at least 18 years

of age and of sound mind;

    

      (2) I am at least 18 years of age;

    

      (3) To the best of my knowledge, at the time of the execution of this living will, I:

    

 (A) Am not related to the declarant by blood or marriage;

    

 (B) Would not be entitled to any portion of the declarant's  estate by any will  or by

operation of law under the rules of descent and distribution of this state;

    

 (C)  Am  not  the  attending  physician  of  declarant  or  an  employee  of  the  attending

physician  or  an  employee  of  the  hospital  or  skilled  nursing  facility  in  which

declarant is a patient;



    

 (D) Am not directly financially responsible for the declarant's medical care; and

    

 (E) Have no present claim against any portion of the estate of the declarant;

    

      (4) Declarant has signed this document in my presence as above instructed, on the date above

first shown.

Witness                                                                                   

    

Address                                                                                  

    

Witness                                                                                   

    

Address                                                                                  

    

Additional witness required when living will is signed in a hospital or skilled nursing facility.

    

I hereby witness this living will and attest that I believe the declarant to be of sound mind and to

have made this living will willingly and voluntarily.

    

Witness                                                                                                                                            

              Medical director of skilled nursing facility or staff physician not participating                  

in care of the patient or chief of the hospital medical staff or staff                                     

physician  or  hospital designee not participating in care of the patient."


